Background: Vector flow mapping, a novel flow visualization echocardiographic technology, is increasing in popularity. Energy loss reference values for children have been established using vector flow mapping, but those for adults have not yet been provided. We aimed to establish reference values in healthy adults for energy loss, kinetic energy in the left ventricular outflow tract, and the energetic performance index (defined as the ratio of kinetic energy to energy loss over one cardiac cycle). Methods: Transthoracic echocardiography was performed in fifty healthy volunteers, and the stored images were analyzed to calculate energy loss, kinetic energy, and energetic performance index and obtain ranges of reference values for these. 37.6 (18.48 ± 7.74), with a reference range of 5.80~36.67. Conclusions: Energy loss, kinetic energy, and energetic performance index reference values were defined using vector flow mapping. These reference values enable the assessment of various cardiac conditions in any clinical situation.
Background
Blood flow in a healthy human left ventricle forms an energetically efficient vortex [1, 2] . This vortex facilitates inflow into the ventricle, minimizes the dissipation of energy, preserves momentum, and redirects the flow toward the left ventricular outflow [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Valvular heart disease and ischemic heart disease change the vortex configuration and increase dissipative energy loss (EL) [8, 9] . The intraventricular vortex and its energetic efficiency affect the patient's outcome [10, 11] . For example, diastolic EL increases in aortic regurgitation proportionally to its severity [9] , and the energy loss index provides independent and prognostic information additional to that derived from conventional measures of aortic stenosis severity [10] . In addition, in pediatric cases, EL is associated with an impaired relaxation of the ventricle among patients with Fontan circulation [12] .
Several intracardiac flow visualization technologies have emerged recently, among which is vector flow mapping (VFM), a novel echocardiographic technology [13] [14] [15] . VFM enables visualization of the intraventricular flow velocity vector using color Doppler and speckle tracking data and to estimate the flow dissipative EL [16, 17] . Hayashi et al. have provided EL reference values for children [18] , but those for adults have not yet been established. The aim of this study was to use VFM technology to establish a reference value for left ventricular flow dissipative EL in healthy adult volunteers to allow the assessment of a patient's cardiac condition during the perioperative period using transthoracic echocardiography (TTE). Further aims were to establish reference values for kinetic energy (KE) and a new index, the energetic performance index (EPI), of the left ventricle in healthy adults.
Methods

Study population
The study was approved by the institutional review board (ERB-C-437) of Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine, Kyoto, Japan, and written informed consent was obtained from all participants. The participants were 42 and 12 healthy men and women, respectively, aged 20 to 44 years, with no particular medical history or chronic disease and a structurally normal heart and sinus rhythm, who volunteered to participate in the study between November 2015 and June 2016. Exclusion criteria were poor quality echocardiographic images, and heart valvular disease or wall motion abnormality on echocardiographic examination.
Transthoracic echocardiography
TTE was performed using an ultrasound machine, Prosound F75 Premier (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) with a 2.5 MHz sector probe, in accordance with the recommended method of the American Society of Echocardiography [19] . Twodimensional cineloop images of the apical long-axis view were stored with the VFM configuration. The Nyquist limit for two-dimensional color Doppler imaging was increased to minimize the aliasing phenomenon; at the same time, the region of interest was kept large enough to include the left ventricular myocardium so that we could trace the ventricular wall to calculate intraventricular flow vector in VFM.
Data collection
Clinical data including sex, age, height, body weight, and body surface area (BSA) were collected. The echocardiographic measurements collected included heart rate (HR), left ventricular end diastolic diameter, left ventricular end systolic diameter, left ventricular fractional shortening (LVFS), peak blood flow velocity at the mitral valve during early diastole (E) and late diastole (A), the E/A ratio, and peak myocardial velocity at the septal mitral annulus during early diastole (e') and late diastole (a') and the E/e' ratio.
Offline analysis by vector flow mapping
The stored ultrasound images from the Prosound F75 Premier were transferred to a computer for analysis with VFM software. The one cardiac cycle image for analysis was selected using two consecutive QRS complexes of the electrocardiogram as the beginning and end points. Whenever the aliasing phenomenon was recognized, the aliased areas were manually corrected with phase shift. The left ventricular endocardial boundary was manually traced to detect left ventricular wall motion by speckle tracking. Based on the VFM images, intracardiac EL values and the KE in the left ventricular outflow tract (LVOT) were calculated. There are three types of intracardiac EL: mean EL over one cardiac cycle (ELcycle), mean systolic EL (ELsys), and mean diastolic EL (ELdia). All three types of EL were calculated. Intracardiac EL values and the mean KE over one cardiac cycle in the LVOT (KEcycle) were averaged over three cardiac cycles.
Principles of vector flow mapping and flow energy loss
VFM enables the evaluation of intracardiac flow and calculation of intracardiac EL and KE. This technology uses both color Doppler images and speckle tracking images. The velocity vectors of each pixel can be calculated using a continuity equation from the left and right side boundaries. The calculated velocity vectors are integrated according to a weight function [16, 17] .
Intracardiac EL can be calculated from the following equation [17] :
where μ is the viscosity of the blood, u and v are velocity components along the Cartesian axes (x and y), and A is the area of the unit of the grid. As the equation indicates, EL is the total of squared differences between neighboring velocity vectors. It increases at points where the size and direction of velocity vectors change. For example, EL is likely to increase due to turbulent flow, such as at a site after aortic stenosis. The EL values are expressed in W/m because VFM images are two-dimensional.
The KE in the LVOT can be calculated from to the following equation:
where ρ is the density of the blood (1060 kg/m 3 ), v is the velocity vector of the blood flow, and dL is an increment of the cross-sectional line.
In addition, we have devised a new index, the EPI, which is useful for assessing the cardiac condition, effectiveness of treatment, and outcome of surgery. EPI is defined as follows:
Reproducibility Intra-observer variation in ELcycle and KEcycle were assessed in 10 randomly selected subjects, with the second analysis performed 2 weeks after the first analysis. Interobserver variation was assessed by comparing the two quantitative measurements made by the first echocardiographer with those of the blinded second echocardiographer. Reproducibility was assessed by Bland-Altman analysis. 
Statistical analyses
Results
Demographic and echocardiographic data TTE was performed in 54 volunteers. However, four women were excluded due to the poor quality of their echocardiographic images, leaving 50 volunteers to be included in this study. Their demographic and echocardiographic data are shown in Table 1 .
Vortex pattern analyzed by VFM
A normal vortex pattern as shown in Fig. 1 (Case #1) was observed in all 50 volunteers. A clockwise rotating vortex formed during diastole and the ejection flow streamed out smoothly to the aorta ( Fig. 1 ).
Mean energy loss over one cardiac cycle
A typical graph of EL over a cardiac cycle is shown in Fig. 2 (Case #1). ELcycle, the mean value of EL over one cardiac cycle, is simple to use for assessing cardiac condition. The range of ELcycle was from 10.1 to 59.1 mW/m, with a mean of 27.53 ± 13.46 mW/m (male 27.44 ± 13.83, female 27.99 ± 12.14; Table 2 ). No significant difference was observed between male and female mean values. The reference range for ELcycle was 10.32~58.63 mW/m. there were statistically significant correlations between ELcycle and E (r = 0.448, p = 0.001) and HR (r = 0.385, p = 0.006) ( Table 3 and Fig. 3 ). According to the multivariate analysis, the independent predictors of ELcycle were E (p < 0.0001) and HR (p < 0.0001), with the following regression equation:
The coefficient estimates and standard errors for each independent variable, and the intercept and residual standard error for each energetic parameter, are shown in Table 4 .
Mean systolic energy loss
ELsys, the mean value of systolic phase EL, is a useful parameter for assessing the pathological cardiac condition at the systolic phase, such as systolic anterior motion, mitral regurgitation, and aortic stenosis. The range of ELsys was from 8.5 to 80.1 mW/m (male 23.88 ± 14.94, female 21.68 ± 12.82; mean 23.52 ± 14.53 mW/m; Table 2 ). No significant difference was observed between male and female mean values. The reference range for ELsys was 8.867
7.30 mW/m. ELsys showed statistically significant correlations with HR (r = 0.438, p = 0.002) and LVFS (r = 0.341, p = 0.016) ( Table 3 and Fig. 3 ). According to the Table 4) .
Mean diastolic energy loss
ELdia, the mean value of diastolic phase EL, is a useful parameter for assessing cardiac condition that is pathological during diastolic phase, such as with mitral stenosis or aortic regurgitation. (Table 3 and Fig. 3 ). According to the multivariate analysis, the independent predictors of ELdia were E (p < 0.0001), HR (p = 0.00037), and age (p = 0.147), with the following regression equation: Table 3 and Fig. 3 ). According to the multivariate analysis, the independent predictor of KEcycle was E (p = 0.0013), with the following regression equation: Table 4) .
Energetic performance index
EPI, the ratio of KEcycle to ELcycle, is a useful parameter for assessing the energetic efficiency of the heart, especially in evaluating the success of cardiac surgery. 
Reproducibility
Intra-observer variability for ELcycle was 15.6% ± 11.5% and the inter-observer variability was 17.0% ± 9.0%. Intra-observer variability for KEcycle was 14.4% ± 12.0% and the inter-observer variability was 13.2% ± 9.7%. The intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) of ELcycle and KEcycle were 0.953 and 0.978, respectively, for intraobserver measurements (95% confidence interval, 0.833-0.988 and 0.920-0.994, respectively). For inter-observer measurements, the ICCs of ELcycle and KEcycle were 0.943 and 0.947, respectively, (95% confidence interval, 0.791-0.985 and 0.791-0.987, respectively). BlandAltman plots for each variability are shown in Fig. 4 .
Discussion
By using VFM, we were able to confirm in this study the normal pattern vortex in the left ventricle, and to define reference values for each type of EL, KE, and EPI in healthy volunteers. In future, left ventricular function and load can be assessed with regard to energetics in the perioperative period by referring to the values obtained in this study. In addition, if the reference values of the energetic parameters were established with transesophageal echocardiography, energetic values can be calculated in a few minutes by online real-time VFM and the result of surgery can be evaluated with regard to energy even during the operative period. It is natural in the human left ventricle that there are a strong clockwise vortex under the anterior mitral leaflet and a weak counterclockwise vortex under the posterior mitral leaflet during early diastole. In our analysis, although the weak counterclockwise vortex quickly ELcycle mean energy loss over a cardiac cycle, ELsys mean value of systolic phase energy loss, ELdia mean value of diastolic energy loss, KEcycle mean kinetic energy over a cardiac cycle in the left ventricular outflow tract, BSA body surface area, HR heart rate, LVEDD left ventricular end diastolic diameter, LVESD left ventricular end systolic diameter, LVFS left ventricular fractional shortening, r correlation coefficient, p value diminished, the strong clockwise vortex continued until the isovolumic contraction phase, as reported previously [2, 5, [20] [21] [22] [23] . The vortex enables efficient blood streaming and minimizes the flow dissipative EL [24] [25] [26] [27] . However, heart valvular disease, ischemic heart disease, dyssynchrony of the left ventricle, or mitral valve replacement surgery can alter the intraventricular vortex configuration and increase EL [8, 9, 20, 22, [28] [29] [30] [31] . Increased EL stresses the heart and impairs cardiac function [9, 10] . Although it is useful to calculate EL in order to assess the cardiac load, EL decreases in cases of severe deterioration of cardiac function [8] .
Conversely, even in cases of normal heart function, EL increases in the hyperdynamic state. Therefore, it is important to take account of KE in the LVOT in conjunction with EL. For this reason, we defined the EPI to assess how efficiently the left ventricle ejects blood into the LVOT. The correlations of ELsys with HR and LVFS are reasonable because the main factor in EL generation is flow acceleration during systole, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2 . The VFM images in Fig. 1 show that the velocity vectors are well aligned towards the outflow during the systolic phase, and the EL images in Fig. 2 demonstrate that high EL (the bright area) is concentrated in the outflow during this phase. The source of flow acceleration is left ventricular contractility enhanced by an increment in HR [32] . Obviously, LVFS is the index of left ventricular contractility. It is also reasonable that E is an independent predictor of ELsys because the preload provides the Fig. 3 Correlations between energetic performance and other parameters. a Average energy loss over one cycle (ELcycle) and heart rate. b Average energy loss over one cycle (ELcycle) and E wave velocity c Mean systolic energy loss (ELsys) and heart rate (HR). d Mean systolic energy loss (ELsys) and left ventricular functional shortening (LVFS) e Mean diastolic energy loss (ELdia) and E wave velocity. f Average kinetic energy over one cycle (KEcycle) and E wave velocity A factor of EL generation during diastole is flow dissipation, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2 . The VFM images in Fig. 1 show that the velocity vectors form vortex in the left ventricle during the diastolic phase, and the EL images in Fig. 2 demonstrate that the area of high EL (the bright area) spreads over the left ventricle during this phase. The greater the value of E, the more dissipative is the intraventricular flow. The other independent predictors of ELdia were HR and age. An increment in HR leads to a short diastolic time, which makes the flow more turbulent. Aging has an effect on diastolic function, resulting in the transmitral flow becoming more hypodynamic, resulting in a decrease in ELdia.
Because ELcycle combines both ELsys and ELdia, it is affected by the factors of both the systolic and diastolic phases.
As discussed earlier, the preload provides left ventricular contractility according to the Frank-Starling law. Thus, during the main portion of diastolic flow, E is correlated with KEcycle. EPI is useful for assessing patients with various heart diseases and for evaluating cardiac surgery performance. Because EL and KE are susceptible to hemodynamic condition, either can sometimes be problematic for assessing cardiac condition. However, EPI enables the diagnosis of cardiac condition, such as hyperdynamic, overloaded, impaired, or decompensated. EPI is a new index, and data about EPI will need to be collected across a range of cardiac conditions.
Perspective of the energetic parameters
In practical situations, there are various indicating parameters for operative therapy. For example, peak aortic valve velocity, mean pressure gradient, symptoms and left ventricular ejection fraction in the case of aortic stenosis, while vena contracta, regurgitant volume, symptoms, left ventricular ejection fraction, left ventricular diastolic diameter, and left ventricular systolic diameter in the case of aortic regurgitation. The most appropriate timing for operative therapy can be challenging using these parameters, particularly in mixed pathological conditions such as aortic stenosis combined with aortic regurgitation. However, assessing EL allows the estimation of the cardiac workload with ease as a single parameter. Like EL, KE plays an important role in assessing left ventricular function [33, 34] . In the present study, we focused particularly on the KE in the LVOT, which enabled us to assess left ventricular systolic function similar to cardiac output. Furthermore, we have been able to assess the results of surgery in terms of energetic efficiency using EPI during perioperative period, not only with TTE, but also with transesophageal echocardiography during the intraoperative period.
Recently, good outcomes of early surgery have been reported, suggesting that a surgical intervention should be performed before cardiac function deteriorates [35] [36] [37] [38] . Periodical follow-up and energetic parameter calculations with echocardiography can indicate the optimum period when KE or EPI starts to decline.
Limitations
The participants of the study were potentially different from the general population because they volunteered to participate in the study and had differing characteristics from those who did not volunteer. Indeed, the mean participants' age was approximately 30 years, and 84% of the participants were male. The values of energetic parameters may have been affected by both age-related decrease in cardiac function and gender differences.
The sample size of the present study was small for reference ranges that were calculated using 2.5% and 97.5% values. Although the present study is the first to report reference ranges for each energetic parameter using VFM, further studies are required.
The regression equations of this study showed lower adjusted R 2 values than those in the study of children by Hayashi et al. [18] . This is because each energetic parameter is difficult to predict for the following reasons. First, HR of adults is independent of age and lower than that of children, with less effect on each energetic parameter. Second, because the left ventricular area of adults is larger than that of children, flow velocity can change easily and the proportion of laminar flow and turbulent flow is variable. It is important to define the reference range for each energetic parameter rather than simply to present the regression equation, because adults can be classified into a single category (different from children) and what matters most is to assess the patient's cardiac condition quickly during the perioperative period, particularly intraoperatively.
An example of the intraoperative application of energetic parameters
As an example of intraoperative energetic parameters calculation, we describe the case of an 80-year-old woman who underwent trans-catheter aortic valve replacement due to severe aortic valve stenosis. The procedure was performed under general anesthesia from a right femoral approach with the successful implantation of a 26-mm Sapien XT (Edwards Lifesciences, Irvine, CA). We performed TTE in the operation room before and after the procedure. The transaortic valve flow maximum velocity was 4.8 m/s and the left ventricular wall motion before the procedure was diffuse hypokinesis. After the procedure, the transprosthetic valve flow maximum velocity was 2.3 m/s, and the left ventricular wall motion was normal. Before the procedure, ELcycle, KEcycle, and EPI were 9.5 mW/m, 63.9 mW/m, and 5.76, respectively. After the procedure, these changed to 40.7 mW/m, 458.3 mW/m, and 11.26, respectively. ELcycle increased after the procedure because the flow stagnation due to the stenotic aortic valve was released. However, KEcycle increased more than ELcycle, thus improving the energetic efficiency (EPI) (Fig. 5) . 5 Trans-catheter aortic valve replacement performance. Graphs of energy loss (a) and kinetic energy (b) over one cardiac cycle before and after trans-catheter aortic valve replacement due to severe aortic valve stenosis. Both energy loss and kinetic energy were low before the procedure because the left ventricular inflow and outflow were stagnated due to the stenotic aortic valve. After the procedure, the left ventricular inflow and outflow became dynamic, and both energy loss and kinetic energy increased. The increase in kinetic energy exceeded the increase in energy loss resulting in an increase in the energy performance index, indicating improvement of the cardiac function Conclusion EL, KE, and EPI reference values were defined using VFM. These reference values enable the assessment of a range of cardiac conditions in any clinical situation. EPI is useful for assessing patients with various heart diseases and for evaluating the success of cardiac surgery. However, further investigation of EPI is required to validate its efficacy. 
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